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ABSTRACT 
One hundred-eighty feeder heifer's '· ( 150 Hereford. 29 Angus and 
one crossbred) of Chqice, Good and.Medium feeder,grades were fed to 
determine .the effect.s of. ini tial subcutaneous fat thicknes s, feeder 
grade and initial weight on their feedlot performance and carcas s 
quality and.cutab ili tyo Heifers were purchased at graded feeder 
calf sales in.East Tennessee . 
After an adjus tment period of three .weeks ,  the heifers,were fed 
corn silage ad l!bitum, treated at the time of"ens iling with · lO pounds. 
each.of urea and ground limestone,plus .six pounds . of. concentra�e · per 
head per.day, for 110 days , and then full-fed a concen1;rate ·ration of 
eight parts .ground shelled corn to one part·41 percent cot tonseed meal, 
to finish the heifers at an ultrasonically es timated fat thickness of 
10 mm o or 8 mm . 
In�tia� weight was found to have a small , but significant 
(P < o 05) effect on roughage phase·average daily gain , and a very 
highly significant;(P < o OOl) effect on final weight; C4rcass weight , 
yield grade . and estimated.percent re tail yield o 
Feeder gra4e ·had a highly significant (P < o Ol) effect on 
dres sing percent , and a very.highly significant (P < .001) effect on 
carcass conformation . grade o Variation in feeder grade did not signif�­
cantly,influence the other measures of performance or carcass char­
ac teris ticso Simple correlations of feeder grade wi th roughage phase 
average daily gain·, overall· average daily gain) yield. grade and . percent 
re tail yield were -Oo06 , -0 . 04 , 0 . 14 and -0 . 17 , respectivelye 
iv 
An add�tional 4.41 percent of .the varia�ion.in overal� average. 
daily gain was. explained by variation .in initial subcutaneous fat. 
when initial weight. and. grade were held constant. Initial fat. also 
accounted for an addit�onal S.29 percent.of th� variation in.carcass 
fat, 2o3S perce�t of the variation _in yield grade, and 1.74 percent of 
the variation in retail yield. These percentages were small and non­
significant·(P > .OS) in all cases. In comparison, fitting initial 
condition grade to the original model accounted.for an additional 
v 
llo97 percent of the .variatio� in overall average daily gain; 10.36 per­
cent.of the variation in.carcass fat, 4.70 percent of the variation 
in yield grade, and. 3.8S percent of the variation in estimated retail 
yieldo The gross simple-co�relation between·initial fat.and initial 
condition grade was O.S7. The correlation bet�een.feeder grade and 
type grade was 0.88. Correlations were obtained for feeder,grade witn 
initial .fat and initia+ condition gr�de of 0.41 and-0.76, respectively, 
an4 for type grade with initial fat and initial condition of 0.40 and 
Oo72, respectively. Partial correlation coefficients for type grade 
with initial fat and with initial condition were.0.09 and 0.14, 
respectively, indicating initial fat and-initial cqndition :are inseparabl,.e 
parts of feeder grade. 
Heifers. that were .. slaughtered when the ultrasonic�lly estimated 
fat thic�ness. reached 8 mm. prodt1ced carcasses comparable to those· of .. 
heifers slaughtered at, 10 mm .. fat, thic�ness.  There were no significant:. 
(P > .. OS) differences between the two fat· levels .in ca�cass grade, 
yield.grade and.percent retail yield. The heifers fed to 8 mm .  sub­
cutaneous fat finished 10 days .earlier than the 10 mm .  level heifers, 
anq cos t per hundredweight gai� overall .was in favor of .the 8 mm .  
level·heifers by $0 . 85� 
Results of . this . experim ent indicate· that·either o f  the thr�e 
gr�des may be fed · wi th .equal succes s ,  and. that pric� spreads.between 
feeder grades of equal weight.m ay be the mos t. importan t consideration 
in purc� as ing feeder heifers. 
v i  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tennessee has long been a leader in t�e marke ting of feeder 
cattle through organized , gr�ded.feeder calf · sales o These sales are 
des igned to provide buyers _with large , ·un�f orm lots of ca ttl� of 
various · weights and grades . This is accomplished by cc;>-mingling 
ownership of calves in groups large . enough to at trac t competi ti�e 
b idding and- consequently , yield highest gros s · returns. to tQ.e calf· 
producer e I t  then becomes important to de termine- the differences in­
feedlot performance-and subsequ ent carcas s ·charac�eris tics of the 
grades of feeder . cattle . The effects of differenc� s  in-fatness and/or 
other measurab le.or observab le differences in feeder cattle on per­
formance and carcass value merits inves tigatio� .  
Fe�der _ heife�s can normally b e  bought. a t  a:lower price per 
pound than · s teers . of · th� same weight and grade • .  The magnitude - of this­
difference-_is ·greater in lighter weigh t. cattle . Price differences 
be tween s laughter steers and heifers a�e of 1es ser·magni tude al thot�gh 
s teers sell for .slightly _more per _ pound than do heifers ·of the same 
slaugh ter grade o · S ince the margin between the ·purchase price of 
feeders and the ·selling price of s laughter cat tle is generally more· 
favorab le for heifers tha� s teers , _ it .would appear that they offer 
an _ opportunity fqr profit-making to the ,Tennessee catt leman . 
Tennessee . has the ·po tential to produc� large amounts. of corn 
silage and .othe� roughages. If these·roughages are· t o . be ·marketed 
1 
for maximum return; marketing thos e of high quality, par ticularly corn 
silage, through finished cattl� may be the methpd of choice . 
The purpose·of this experiment was to compare·the feedlot per­
formance and subsequen t carcas s.characteris tics of various grad�s, 
initial weigh ts and es timated fat thicknes s of feeder heifers fed 
corn silage, and given a short finishing period of concentrate . feeding 
to optimize carcas s .quality and quantity. 
2 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The amount of research dealing wi�h finishing beef cattl� and . 
the carcas s characterietics of these catt+e is rather larges This 
review will relate . to the work tha t has been done us ing subj ective . 
and obj ec tive measurements to predict feedlot  performance and carcas s 
yield  of beef cattle . 
I . LIVE MEASUREMENTS 
Research dealing wi th the use of ul tras onics as an evaluatio� 
tec�nique for the live animal is extensive . Errors as sociated with 
ul trasonic.evaluation when compared to carcas s measuremen ts were 
at tributed by Templ e ,  R�sey and Pat terson . (l965)  to be due to 
animal variation,  tis sue changes during slaugh ter , interpretation , 
and ma9hine manipulatio� . Very f irm or . very.fat animal s·were more 
dif f icul t to evaluate . Muscle and f at conf igurations differed greatly 
be tween live animal and the on�rail car9as s wi th the location scanned 
on the live animal shift ing as . much �s five cent imet ers in relat ion 
to the skele ton when the carcas s · was hung on the rai l. 
In a s t�dy conduc ted _by Rams ey et al� ( 1965) , sides laid on a, 
table , or . an unspl it carcass placed in a s t�nding posi tion to chill , had 
fat and muscle configurations closely resemb ling those of the live 
animal. From thes e  results , Rams ey e t  al. ( 19 65) indicated that changes 
in muscle areas during slaugh�er and chilling are not . a major source _ of  
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error in ultra�onic evaluations , bu t· that .chang_es in fat and muscle 
configuration made interpretations mor� diffi cul te 
S touffer et ·ale ( 1961) sugges ted from limi ted data that the 
posi tional varia tion of ribeye area and fat thicknes s . between the 
12th and 13 t� ribs , ch�nges in shape and si ze of the ribeye area due 
to slaugh tering , hanging on the rail, and .. variabili ty in the pres sure 
of the tra�sducer agains t the hide during probil)g are probable fac tors· 
accounting for low relationship s between ul trasoni c es timates and 
carcas s  measuremen ts . 
Brown et al. ( 1964) and Davis , Temple and McCormick ( 1966)  
indicated a reasonabl e degree of r�peatabi:! ..ity _using ul tr�soni c 
measurements. Bro� et al. ( 196 4) repor ted from measurement� taken 
on. 45 bulls , tha t _ the C<?rrelations be tween independent interpre tati:_ons .. 
of· the readings was._0 . 91 _ for r:f,.beye area and 0 . 94 for f�t thicknesse .. 
Corr�lations ob ta�ned be tween ul tra�onic  and_carc�s s measuremen ts 
for ribeye area and . fat thicknes s were.0 . 7 8 and 0,46 , respec tivelye 
Davis et al . ( 1966) repor ted from a study .on-27 cat t�e es timating 
ribeye area and fat thicknes s wi th two_similar ultrasoni c  units and 
independent.operators, that simple corre lati on s between operators.and 
uni ts ranged f rom O o 86 to Oe9l for ribeye area and O o 6 4 to Oo85 for 
fat thicknes so Su�sequent.correlations between ul trasonic live animal 
es timates and carcas s ribeye area and fat th�ckness were highly 
significant,  and ranged from 0, 84 to 0 . 9 2 for ribeye area and from 
0 . 57 to 0.75 for fat thickness. Templ e et al . ( 1965) reported from 
two _ studi es , tha t · 80 percent of the fat thi�knes_s estimates were wi thi� 
Oo25 em • .  of · the carcas s measurem�nts.and that all · were wi thin Oe80 em . 
4 
Hedrick e t  al . ( 1962) compared ul tr.asonic measurements to 
tracings of the 1 .  dorsi and:ac tual fat measuremen ts. Correlat ions 
ranged from 0 . 58 to 0 . 89 (P < . 01) , and 0. 11 (P < . 05) to 0 . 63 (P < . 0 1) , 
respec tively betwe�n ultrasonic es timates and:actual ribeye area 
and measured fa t thicknes s on 203 animals . These workers concluded 
II 
• the ul trasonic me thod is a good .method for es timating ribeye 
area and:fat t� icknes s in·live ca t tle ."  In contrast , Sumption et al . 
( 19 64) repor ted tha t-correlations between live. single point es timates 
and.carc�ss ribeye area taken at 5 ,  9 ,  and 13 em . from the midl ine 
between the 12th and 13 th rib , were generally too low to be useful . 
predictors .. Their. correla tions ranged from 0 . 007 to 0 .. 72  on 14 groups 
of eight . to,l49 head per group of bulls , s teers , and heifers . Corre­
lations between est imated and ac tual f at thicknesses were generally 
higher at the 9 em . and .13 em .. locations · as . compared to the 5 em. 
locat ion . Corre�a tions between es tima ted and ac�ual . .fa t th icknes s  
using the .average o f  either two o r  three measurements were generally 
no higher than wi th the s ingle point es tima tes at.9 em . or 13 em . 
Correla tions on the 14 groups ranged . from 0 .41  · to 0. 80. 
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McReynolds and A rthaud (1970) ob tained co rrelat ions as high as 
0 . 95 between predicted and actual ribeye area by us ing 100 aceta te 
drawings of ribeye area of·known s ize and dividing the area by t�e 
average of three depth measurements . at · 5 ,  9 and 13 em . from the midl ine .. 
This gave a cons tant that, when multiplied by the average dep th of the 
three readings on the remainder of 270 animals ,  produced the high 
correlation between the predic ted and actual ribeye area . 
Davis et  alo ( 1964) ob tained high correlat ions for ul trasonic 
es timates of ribeye area and fat thickness with corresp onding carcas s 
measurements ( 0. 87 and 0 . 90 ,  respec�ively) . 
Brackelsberg , Willham and .Wal ters ( 19 6 7) ob tained s imple corre� 
lations ranging f rom 0 . 21 to O o 90 bet�een live _and c�rcas s measur�ments 
of fat thicknes s between the 1 2 th · and 13 th rib s on 3 80 bulls , s teers , 
and heifers. Mos t  of _ the simple correlations fell be tween O . SO and 
0. 80. 
II . PERFORMANCE 
The weigh ts , grades , and ini tial condi t�on of calves being fed 
for slaughter does no t always . indicate:expect ed ,performance and sub­
sequent carcas s quali ty and/or cutab ili ty, Minish et al . ( 19 6 7) 
repor ted s ignif icantly (P < . •  OS) higher average·daily gains for 
S tandard.grade f eeder steers than Choi ce grade steers . Tq is s tudy 
involved 128 s teers .fed four levels of concen trate plus a full-feed. 
of·corn silage . Cone:entrate:per 4S.4  kg . body weight. Wi thin the 
Choice grade , ave_rage daily gains increa sed :s igni.fi ca� tly (P < . OS) 
as concen tr.a te .level increased to 0 .  454 kg. Wi thin the S tandard 
grade; the level of 0 . 681 was significant�y (P < . O S) higher than the 
other three level s . 
Harrell (1971) reported .feeder grade to have. a s ignificant 
(P < . •  OS) eff ect on th• average · daily gain of 17 8 heif ers th�ough a 
140-day roughage phase , and comb ined with a full-feed phase • .  E s timated 
initial fat thicknes s .did no t af�ect .. average daily gain .. on ·roughage 
or, overall gain ,  but did s ignificantly (P < . O S) affe c t. yield grade · 
6 
and · percent reta il yield o Medium grade .heif ers were superior to Cho ice 
in average daily gain , but. no differ.ences in average daily gain: of ·Good 
and Choice , and Medium and Good heifers were found .  
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Corrick and Hobbs ( 1970) us ing 132 Good and Medium grade hei fers 
in a feeding trial found no signif icant ._(P < o 05) differences in average · 
daily gains .between grades for the roughage phase .or overall o Good 
grl:l.de heifers averaged 49 pounds heavier than Medium ini tially , and: 
45 pounds heavier at the ·. encl of the . tes te Ribeye are� was s ignifi cantly 
(P < o 05) larger for the good grade . heifers than the medium heifers , 
and was the only carcas s .characteris tic significantly affected by grade. 
Anderson ,  · High and Chapman-. ( 19 64) f o�nd f rom a .  three-year s tudy 
involving 149 heifers and 120· s teers of Choi�e ; Good and Medium feeder 
gr·ade of varying weigh ts , that .� teers , except in one comparison ,  
general�y had s ignificantly ( P  < . 05)  high�r average daily gains than 
heif ers o S teers al s<;> took longer to finish to market condi.�ion · .. than 
did heif ers , regardless of gradeo There were no.sign�ficant (P < .05) 
differences in average daily gain of . the steers regardl�ss of grade and 
initial .weigh to Gqod gracle. �eifers had· signif icantly (P < eOl) higher 
average daily gains than Medium grade .heifers . 
S tonaker, Hazaleus and Wheeler (1952) individually fed · 87 Heref ords 
divided into co�pres t and conventional types . These workers f ound 
compres t cat tle gained as fas t · and ef ficiently as conventional cattle 
when . fed to give a l ow Cho ice slaughter grade .  Th�re were.s ign�fi cant 
differences in.ra te . of gain and. slaugh ter weigh ts in favor.of the con� 
ventional typeo There were no differences in effic�ency of gains , days 
on feed and ·sla:ughter age.; Carcas.s · composition was the same for bo th· 
types , and percent of carcass in re�ail . cuts�was comparable e  Brungardt 
( 19 7 1) ob tained s imilar results when cattle were selected for rate of 
gain and clas s if ied by size. Cat tle which were hea�ier and large� at 
weaning were superior in rate. of gain and feed efficiency when taken· 
to a cqns tant f inal weight; but that this did no t hold true when final 
slaughter condi tion was. the end po int in ques tion . Th�s study involved 
Angus , Hereford and · Charolais cat tle of various . s ize� and weaning 
performance within. breed. Cat tle sel ec ted.for weaning performance or 
a.high growth rate reached a s tandard slaugh t�r condition . at · s ignif i­
cantly heavier weight.s ·but were no t - more efficient. · Th� larger breeds 
also required a longer.feeding period to reach slaughter cond ition� 
From a two-year s tudy involving 84 .Hereford s teers .fed ra tions · 
designed to,prov�de low , inter�ediate , and high energy levels , and 
f e�ding to esti�aterl: fat thicknes ses of 3 to 5 ,  8 tC? 10 , and 13 to 
15 mm., respectively, Ba.ckus et al. ( 19 6 7) reported that the 3 to 5 rom .  
cat tle produced carcas ses wi th compar�ble eating qual i ty of the fat ter 
cat tle wi th lower feed cos ts . per kg . gain. The fat ter cattle ·produced 
more high qual i ty bee� resul ting in . a grea_ter . prof it to the producer • .  
Brown e t  al . · ( 1964) using 45 young bulls .reported ·. correlations,. 
between performance traits and ultrasonic measurements of fat thickness 
to be low. However , correlations be twe�n ul trasonic estimates and. 
carcass measurements for ribeye area and fat thickness  were 0 . 7 8 and 
0.46, respectively. 
Hoornbeek et al. · (19 62) reported a.three-year s tudy comparing 
carcas s  . tra it;s between, offspring of four.sires . Type· and condition 
scores were fou�d to no t accurately,predic t performance or carcas s 
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charac t�ris�ics . The sires were from four inbred lineso Calves sired 
by one line excelled in av erage daily gain and fitlal weigh t ;  calves . 
of · a sec ond line produc ed carcas ses high in marb ling , carcass confo�ma­
tion and percent fat ; bulls of the _third line sired cal.ves.with higher 
USDA carcas s grade an4 dres s ing percen t ;  and calves sired by bulls 
of the four th. line were inferior in. all respec ts G 
S tuedemann et al . ( 19 6 7) repor ted the effects of varied nut ri­
tional levels from bir th t� eigh t · months _on fur the� growth and develop­
ment of full-fed beef .calves . S ixty Hereford.c alves subj ec ted to one 
of · five nutrit�onal lev�ls from b irth_ to eigh t m�n ths proci.uced no 
significant · dif_ferenc es in carcas s  s ize or composition a Calves on .. 
the lower . levels early in life_ required. a longer .feeding period to 
reach desired market weight and tended to haye a greater amount of 
fat cover . 
Brinks , Clark and Kieffer ( 1962) reported that po s t-weaning 
a��rage daily ga in was nearly _indep endent o� all.carca ss trai ts s tudied ; 
ribeye and fat depth at the 1 2 th rib , and percent lean ,  fa� and . b one . 
of the 9-10-llth rib cu t�. Fat thicknes s es timates appeared more 
promis ing than ribeye area for pred�c ting ca�cass traf. teo 
Bradley et al o .( 19 66) fed 34  Hereford.and 33 Hereford-Red Poll 
steers and heifers for s laughter in a two-ye�r s tudyo S teers had 
s igni fic antly (P < �05) high�r pre- and . pos t-weaning average daily 
gains as . well as heavier bir th ,  weaning , and f inal weightso Af ter 
removal o� the differenc es due to effec ts of ini tial w eigh t ,  and 
differences. bet�een ·s teers and heifers in carcass  grade , marbling and 
ribeye area were.smal l and:insigificanto: 
Illo CARCAS S YIELD 
Much research has been done in an effort.to fi�d simple-and 
useful me thods to predict the .amount of muscl ing in ·be.ef carcas ses G 
Hedrick et al o . ( 1964b) found significant :_differences between 
right and lef t  side measurements on 295 Good and Choice carcas ses o 
When an addit ion�! 47  Good and Choice carcasses were chilled without, 
split ting, an� who�esale ribs and short loins were removed intac�, 
no signif icant differences were found be tween right and lef t side 
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l o  dorsi and subcutaneous fat measurements at six anatomical locationso 
Differences between right and lef t sides were at tributed to be due to 
errors in ribbing or measurement procedures . 
Hoornbeek e t · ale ( 1962) reported that ma�bling was not related 
to percent.of fat in the carcass . Percent fat_in the carcass, con­
formatiQn scores, an� higher dres sing percents were associated wi th 
heavier final weightso 
Minish et alo (1967) found that · S tandard:grade feeder c�lves had· 
significantly (P < o05) higher estimated percent of boned, trimmed. round, 
rib, lo in, chuck, and les s fat at the 12th rib than Choic� grade calves o 
Choice calves were superior to S�and�rd in conformation, marbling, 
carcass grade, ribeye area, a�d dres sing percent (P < e05). 
Backus et al._, f�eding to prod�ce levels of fat at .. the 12th rib 
of·3 to 5, 8 to 10, and 13 to 15 mmo, foun4 eating quali�ies of the 
3 to 5 mmo  catt�e comparable to the fatter cattl� o The fatter cattl� 
(13 to 15 mmo) produced carcasses which were significantly heavier 
with higher dressing percentages, marbling scores, carcas s grades, and .. 
weight; of trimmed retail .. cut s . than the other . two fat thickness levels o 
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Murphey et al .. ( 1960) , Co�e ,  Ramsey and:Epley ( 1962),  Brungardt 
and . Bray ( 19 63) , and many o ther researchers have · developed pred ic tion 
equa tions for es t imating re tail yield in.beef carc�s ses . Brungard t a�d 
Bray ( 19 63) utilized 14 fat measurements of 33 left sides of . s teer 
carcas ses� Each·measurement was found to be'negatively.and highly 
correla�ed wi th percent re tail .Y ield . These C()rrelations ranged from 
- . 54 to - . 9 0 .  A s ingle fat measuremen t a t  _ the 1 2 th rib and perc ent . 
trimmed rqund .were.found to account for 81 perce�t  of the variation in 
percent retail yield� 
Cole et  al o ( 19 62) developed several equatio�s utilizing measure­
ments from 132 st eer carcasses of various breeds . The·mos t  valuable 
equation incorporated only . 12 th rib fat thicknes s and ca�cass weight , 
and these v ariab les acc9unted for over 70 percent of the variation 
in·pounds separab l� lean o  
Murphey e t  a l  .. ( 1960) used . fat thicknes s. a t  tq.e 1 2 th rib , ca�cas s 
weight ,  percen t  carcass kidney fat , and ribeye area to predic t pe�cent 
boneless retail .cuts·of the round, loin , rib and cbu�k o 
Lewis, Brungard t and Bray (19 64) indic ted differences in dis tri­
bution patterns of subcut aneous fat as . a reason for difference . in 
correlations between percent , trimmed round and percent retail yield 
of Oo57 and Oo83 for heifers and s teers , respec tively o Comparison of 
heife� and s teer carcasses showed perc en t kidn�y and pelvic fat was 
significantly (P < o O l) higher in heifers . 
Crown and Damon · (19 60) reported .the 12.th r:l:b cu t to be a us eful 
predic tor  of carcass yield and meat qual ity in beefo Correlations were 
ob tained between 12th rib cut and separable lean , separable · fat , and 
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bone of O o 818, 0 .. 9 6 2, an� 0 .. 7 50, respec tiv�ly . In C01Ilparison, 9-10-llth 
rib cut yielded correla t ions of 0 .. 943, 0 . 976 and 0 . 733 wi th separab le 
lean, separab le fa t, a�d bone , respec t ivelyo 
Nolan et alo '( 1965) reported a correla tio� between percent 
carcass fat and . fat th icknes s .a t · the 12 th rib of O o 70 o  A c orrela tion 
of Oo83 was ob tained _ between percent carca ss · fat and-percen t fa t from 
the. 9-10-llth rib o 
-
Hedrick et alo ( 1964a) found percent tr immed . round and re t�il 
-
yield.of · th� f la�k were more highly assoc iated with reta il yield of 
the primal cuts· and s i�e than were o ther _wholesale cu tso 
Thacks ton et ·al o . ( 19 67) and Po"?ell ,.and Huffman ( 1968) c ompared . 
vari�us beef carcas s  compos i tion predic t�on equat�onso Thacks ton e t  ale 
(1967)  compared th�. USDA Cutab ility Formu�a, Wisconsin .Me thod , a�d the 
Tennes see S i�plif ied Method.. Correla t ions of O o 69 , O o 78, and O o 6 l  
wer� ob tained between es tima tes and ac tual-. retail yield for the 
UcSoD .. Aa, Wisc on�in, and Tennes see . methods, respectivelyc Sex wa s 
found. to  significant1y affec t  the accuracy . of  the Wisc,onsin · and 
Tennes see me thodso Th� Tennes see S impli� ied �ethed, designed to es tima te. 
percent . separable lean, wa� found least  desi rable in predicting percent 
retail y ie ldc Powell and . Huffman (19 68} found the Hankins .and Howe 
formula to . be mos t  ace:urate · in . _pred�c ting beef carcas s composi tion o 
Methods inc luded in th� eva luation were Hankins and Howe Method, 
Tennessee Method, Wisconsin Me thod, .US DA Y ield Grade formula, Illinois 
an� Oklahoma Methodsq The·USDA Y ield Grade and Tennes see Methods were 
the .mos t prac�ical, and Y ield Grade almos t. as a�cura te as the Hankins and . 
Howe. formulaa The Hankins and Howe Me thod was very impract ical and 
Yield Grade was the bes t method overalla 
Hedrick et al . ( 19 65) reporteq from a s tudy involv ing 1 , 097  
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Good and Choi�� s teer carcasses . ranging in weight f�om 3 50 to 850 
poundsa Subcutaneous fat thickness measurements were as sociated with 
two to three t imes as much variation in retail yield as were la dors i 
measurements . S im�lar resul ts were ob tained by Henderson , Goll and 
Kline ( 19 6 6) , Brungard t and Bray ( 19 63) , Allen, Merkel and _.Magee 
( 19 6 6) , Go ttsch , Merkel and Mackin t�sh ( 1961) , Abraham et ·ala . ( 19 6 7) , 
and Ramsey , Cole and Hobbs ( 1962) .. Sw iger et ale, . ( 19 64) , def ining 
retail produc ts as pounds of reta�l produc t divided by carcas s weigh t, 
repor ted carcass weigh� alo�e ac�ounted for 9 3  percent of the variat ion 
in re tail produc t... Fat thicknes s gave no additi�nal acc�racy when 
used in multiple correlati9n coeffic ients with live weight •. 
Henders on et al� ( 1966)  reported.correla t�ons for percent 
separab le muscle , percent retail yield , yield of four maj or whol�s ale · 
cuts , and percent separable musc le o f  the four maj or wholesale.cut s  
t o  be higher f o r  f a t  . thicknes s generally th�n·for l o  dors i areao 
Allen e t,alo ( 1966) reported ·highly s ignf:ficant (P < aOl) 
correlat ions between fat thickness and percent retail yield.ranging 
from -Oo38 to -Oo68 o 
Go ttsch et ala ( 19 61) reported a . correlation of -Oa91 between 
carcass :fat and total carcass leano 
Abraham e t .alo (19 67)  found s �gnificant ·correlations for ave+age 
fat thickness and a single fat thic�nes s with yield of.boneless.retail 
cuts of :- Oo6 6  and--Oo 7 2 ,  respec� ivelyo 
Ramsey e t  al o (1962) found a s ingle measure of fat thicknes s to 
be .more closely ·related to separable lean and . fat than carcas s grade 
and yielda Fi tzhugh et al e (1965) ob tained similar resul tso 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Data for this s tudy were c ollected between Oc tober , 1970  and 
May , 1971  from an experiment c onduc ted at the University of Tennessee 's  
Blount _F arm, Knoxville , Tennes see .. 
I .  EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 
One hun�red _and eighty_ feeder heifers pu�chased through graded 
feeder calf sales i� Eas t  Tennessee were used in1 this _experiment .. 
Breeds represen ted were.l50 Hereford , 29 Angus , and one crossbred .. 
Weights of the heifers ranged from 370 to 580 pounds • .  
II . MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING 
Upon arrival at the experimen�al barn , the heifers were weighed , 
id�ntif ied, and . allowed to adjust to the env ironm�nt and recover from 
the s tress of . weaning and sale for three weeks . They were fed 
ad libitum a ration of corn silage treated . at · time of,ensi�ing with 
10 lbs� per ton each of urea and ground limes tone dur ing the adjus tment 
period o · 
Following the adjustm�nt_per iod ,  they were weighed and . sonorayed 
for fat thicknesso They were regraded for type and conditio� by members 
of.the Animal Husbandry-Veter inary Sc ience Depar tment. and_impl�nt ed 
wit� 24 mg . ·of .diethyls tilbes tro lo They were then �andomly allotted 
by breed ( the crossbred being subst ituted for an .Angus) , grade , and . 
wei gh t- to ten pens of s ix heifers each by each of three _grades ; Cho ice, 
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Good,  and Medium. Ope-h�lf of  the lo ts within·each gr�de was · des ignated. 
to be.removed from the experiment and sent to s laughter when an 
es timated fat thickness, determined ultrason ically , of  either 8 mm . 
or 10 mm .  was reached . 
Heifers were placed on a ration of ad libitum corn s ilage treated 
at ensiling with 10 lbs . each of urea and lime s tone plus 6 pounds per 
head per day of concentrate·designed to supply adequate protein for 
a roughage phase of 110 days . All heifers were then full-fed a 
ration o f  eight par ts ground shelled corn to one part 41  percent 
cot tonseed meal. 
III . SOURCE OF DATA 
Heifers were weighed at 14rday intervals for the . first 56  days 
then at 28-day intervals to the end of the roughage phas e. In addition, 
animals · were s onorayed for subcutaneous fat th�ckness at  28- day 
interval s during the roughage phase. Dur ing the fullfeed ( finishing) 
phase , animals.were,weighed and sonorayed at 14-day int ervals. The 
ini tial , end of roughage·phase , and f�nal weigh ts and so�oray measure-. 
menta were taken at 7:00 a . m .  �f ter the heifers had b een removed from 
feed and water the previous night at 8:00 . p . m. Feed consumption records 
were maintained daily by.pens . 
At slaugh ter, the heifers were re-weighed a t  the packing p lant , 
ho t carcass weigh t  was obtained prior to shrouding , and the remaining 
carcass measurements taken after the carcass had chilled for 48  hours. 
Physical measurements included ac tual fat thickne�s between the 12th 
and 13 th ribs and rib-eye area follqwing the procedures ou tl ined by 
the American Meat Science As sociation ( Schoonover et  al . ,  196 7). 
Carcass grade, marbling score, conforma tion grade, and percent kidney, 
heart, and pelvic fat were ob tained from a USDA grader . Calculated 
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measurements included dres s ing percent, yield grade , and pe rcent retail 
yield . Dressing percen t was calculated using the ho t carcass and the 
live packer we ight . Yield grade and percent re tail yield were calculated 
using the procedures outlined by Murphey et al . ( 19 60) . 
IV. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The data were analyzed using Leas t- S quares procedures (Harvey, 
19 68) . Duncan ' s  New Multiple Range Te s t ,  using values given . by Freund , 
Livermore and Miller ( 1960) ,  was used for separat ing differences in 
means when significance was indicated by the F tes t . 
In a preliminary analys is, variation in the dependent variables 
was assumed to be due t o  variation in feeder grade. and random error . 
Initial we ights of the three feeder grades were significan tly (P < . 01) 
dif ferent; the refore, in sub sequen t analyses, initial weight was held 
cons tan t .  Leas t-squares means presen ted in the discussion were 
calculated us ing the following linear model : 
Yij = � + gi + wj + eijk 
where Yij = the observed value of a given variable for the ij
th 
indiv idual, 
� = the population means for that given.vari�ble , 
th gi = the effect of  the i ini t ial grade , 
i = 1, Choice; 2 ,  Good; 3 ,  Medium; 
w. = the ini tial weight of the ith individual, J 
eij k =
. random error associ�ted wt th the ijkth individualo 
Results of the model ·Yi = �+g. + e i. are shown in Append ix-A, 1. J. 
Tab le XIII and Appendix B ,  Table XIV� 
The or iginal model was also fitted for the effec ts · of  initial 
sub cutaneous fat thickness and ini tial condition s core independen tly, 
and results of this comparison discus sed o 
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CHAPTER IV · 
RE SULTS AND DISCUS SION 
Data from 180 f eeder heifers purchas ed throug� graded Feeder 
Calf Sales in Eas t  Tennes see formed the bas is of this . s tudy . They 
were fed to an ul trasonical ly es timated fat t�icknes s (hereaf ter 
refe�red to as . f inal fat) of eithe� 8 or 10 mm o  for slaugh ter o Means 
f�r selec ted va+iab les are presented in Appendi� A, Table XIII. Heifers 
ranged from 370 to 580 pounds · in ·ini tia� weight, and fr.om one to .nine 
millime ters in in i tial fat . Overall means.and s�andard deviations 
are presen ted in Table I .  
I o  INITIAL WEIGHT 
With feeder grade held cons tan t ,  initial weigh t had a small, 
but·.s ignif ican t ( P  < . 05) effect on average daily gain on roughage, 
but no s ign if icant (P <,. 05) effec t�on overall average.daily gain 
( Tab le II) .  For eac� one.pound increase in ini ti�l weigh t , average. 
daily gain on roughage increased 0 . 001 pounds • .  Harr�ll ( 19 7 1) 
reporte4 no signif ican t effects of ini tial weigh t.on average daily 
gain · on roughage . . or overall .  To�al days fed decreased by one for 
each 10 pound increase · in in i tial weigh t · (P  < . 001) . In� tial we ight  
ha� a very highly signif icant ... (P < . 001) effect. on final weight, and. 
sub sequently, carcass · weigh t, yield grade and estimated percent retail 
cuts ( Table III) c Similar findings were reported by Harrell ( 19 7 1) .  
For each increase in initial we ight of one pound, f inal weigh t  
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TABLE I 
OVERALL MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
FOR SELECTED VARIABLES 
Variable· 
Ini tial Ob servations : 
Number of animals 
Weight lb . 
Fat thicknes s  ( Sonoray) rom .  
Condition grade 
Performance M easurements : 
Average daily gain, roughage lb . 
Average daily gain , overall lb . 
Final weigh t lb . 
Final fat thicknes s (Sonoray) mm . 
Final c9ndition grade 
Days on f eed 
Carcass Charac teristics: 
Carcass weight lb . . a USDA carcas s grade 
Fat thicknes s mm . 
Ribeye area s� in ., 
M arbling score a Conformation grade· 
Percent kidney f at 
Dres sing percent 
Yield grade 
Percent · re tail yield 
Mean 
180 
487 
3 . 3 7 
8 . 5 
1 . 95 
1 . 9 3  
800 
9 . 7 2 
11 . 2  
161 , 8  
4 7 2  
11 . 3  
10 . 7  
10 . 1  
4 . 9 
12 . 4  
3 . 4  
59 . 6  
2 . 4  
50 . 4  
a 10 = Average Good, 11 = High Good , 12 = Low Choic� . 
b 4 = sligh t �ount , 5 = small amount . 
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S tandard 
Deviation 
49 . 8  
1 . 25 
l e 3 2  
0 . 33 
0 . 2 7 
67 . 6  
1 . 50 
0 . 9 2 
16 . 4  
44 . 3  
1 . 40 
2 . 46 
1.0 
1 . 09 
1 . 10 
0 . 49 
1 . 89 
0 . 43 
1 .00 
Source 
Initial weight· 
Feeder grade 
Residual 
*P < • 05. 
**P < oOlo 
***P < .001. 
TABLE II 
ANALYSIS OF· VARIANCE FOR AVERAGE DAILY GAIN, TOTAL_ DAYS ON FEED 
AND DRESSING PERCENT ON INITIAL WEIGHT AND FEEDER GRADE 
Mean Sguare 
Average Daily Average Daily Total Days 
d. f. Gain, Roughage Gain; Overall on Feed 
1 0.6459* 0.2127 3649 .. 0632*** 
2 0.2191 0.0706 462o2349 
176 O.l067 Oo0744 247o9314 
Dressing 
Percent 
0.0565 
22.4606** 
3.2652 
N 
t-' 
Source dDfe 
Initial weight 1 
Feeder grade 2· 
Residual 176 
***P < .. 001 . 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR FINAL WEIGHT, CARCAS S WEIGHT, 
YIELD GRADE AND PERCENT RETAIL YIELD ON 
INITIAL WEIGHT AND FEEDER GRADE 
Mean Sguare · 
Final Carcass. Yield 
Weight We:f,.ght Grade 
25 7509o7119*** 95323.,3033*** 2ol572*** 
492o8101 1544 .. 0472 O o 0105 
266 l o 6730 1092.,1887 Ool707 
Percent 
Retail Yield 
16 .. 6716*** 
OolllO 
Oo 8 827 
N 
N 
increased 0 . 9  pounds , carcass weigh t - increased 0 . 5 pounds , _ yield grade 
increased 0 . 003 uni ts , a�d retail cuts decreased 0�007 percen t . 
Variab les no t significantly ( P  < . 05) affected by initial weigh t . 
included dres s ing percen t ( Tab le II) , percent kidney fat and.ribeye 
area ( Table-IV) . The relation�hip between ini tial weight-and ribeye 
are� agrees with resul ts reported by Bradley et al . ( 1966) ,  
Carcass grade was. _no t affected b y  ini tial weight; whereas 
marb ling score , carcass .fat thicknes s  and conforma tion grade were 
( Table V) . 
II . FEEDER GRADE 
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When initial weigh t  was held cons ta� t ,  feeder grade ha� a highly 
significant (P < . 01) effect _on dress ing percent {Tab le II) and a very 
highly significant (P < . 001) effect on carcass conform� tion grade 
( Table V) . Leas t�squares means for dress ing percent and conformation 
grade by feeder grade are shown in Table VI . 
No significant ( P  < .OS) differences .were found between.feeder 
grade and average daily gain on roughage , average .daily gain overall , 
to t�l days · on . feed , final condi tion grade , carcass grade , carcass 
weight , ribeye . area , carcass fat thickness , percen t  .kidn�y fat , yield 
grade or percen t ret� il yield (Tables II , III , IV and V) . Other 
researchers have reported both similar and conflicting resul ts . 
Minish e t  al . ( 196 7) reported Choice grade calves were s ignifi­
can tly (P  < . 05) superior to S tandard grade calves wi th respec t, to 
marbling sc�re , ribeye area and carcas s,.grade . · S t�ndaz:d grade c�lves 
were significant�y (P < . 05) superior wi th respec t . to average daily 
TABLE IV· 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RIBEYE AREA AND . PERCENT KIDNEY , HEART 
AND PELVI� FAT ON INITIAL WEIGHT-AND FEEDER GRADE 
Mean ,Sgua�e 
Ribeye Perc ent Kidney, 
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Source -. d . £ .  Area Heart and Pelvic Fat 
Initial weight 1 0 . 7305 0 . 2404 
Feeder grade 2 1 . 8982 0 . 05 62 
Res idual . 1 7 6  O e 9 825 0 . 2450 
2 5  
Tl\l3LE V 
ANAL� SIS OF VARIANCE FOR CARCAS S GRADE , MARBLING S CORE , . 
CAR CAS S  FAT TH;ICKNES S  AND CARCAS S CONFORMATION 
ON INITIAL WEIGHT AND FEEDER GRADE 
Mean Sguare 
Carcass Marbling Carcas s · Fat 
Source . defo Grade. Score Thicknes s  
Initial weight 1 3 .. 9 9 5 6  5 . 1540* 50 . 7603** 
Feeder grade 2 0 .. 1208 0.1121 7 . 9 87 2  
Res idual 176  1.9478  1 .. 1629 5 .. 3594 
*P < • 0 5  .. 
**P < .. 01 . 
***P < .00 1. 
Carcass . 
Conformation 
18 . 3836*** 
16 . 4791*** 
1 . 0398  
TABLE VI 
LEAST-SQUARES MEANS FOR SELECTED VARIABLES , ADJU�TED 
FOR VARIATION IN INITIAL WEIGHT 
OF HEI FERS� BY _FEEDER GRADE 
Means 
Varl:.ab le Choic� Good 
Initial Ob servations: 
Number o� ani�als 60 60 
Weight �b .. 487 487 b Fat th:i.,:knes s  _ ( S onoray). mm .. 3 . 99a ·3�14 
Conditlon_ grade 1o .. oa 8 . 2b 
Performance Measurements : 
Roughage · phase average daily gain lb .. 1 .. 89 . 1 .. 93' 
Overal� average-daily gain lb . 1�89 1 . 94  
Final weight lb . 799  797  
Final fat  tq.icknes s  ( Sonoray) _ mm • .  9 . 93 9 . 6 2  
Final 
. . 
condi tion gr�de · 11  .. 4 11 . 3  
Days on feed 165 .. 2 159 . 2  
Carcass Charac teris t ics : 
Carcas s weight lb .. 479  468 
USDA carcass grade. 11 .. -4 11 . 3 
Fat tq.ickness mm .  . 11  .. 1 10 .. 6 
Ribeye area s q  .. in .- ··_10 .. 3 10 .. 1 
Marbling score 4 .. 9 4 . 9b Conformation - grade 13 .. la · 12 . 3  
Percent k idney , he�r t and pelvic - .fat 3 .. 4 3 .. 4b Dressing percent 60:4a· 59 . 3  
Yield grade. 2 .. 41 2 .. 40 
Percent re tai� yield 50 .. ·41  50.46 
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Medium 
60 
487 b 2 . 9 9  
7 .. 4C 
2 . 02 -
1 . 97 
803 
9 . 6 1  
11 . 0  
161 . 1  
4 70 
11 .. 2 
10 . 3  
9 .. 9 
5 . 0  
11 . 9 c · 
3 . 4b' 
59.1 
2 . 43 
50�37 
a , b , cMe�ns on the 'same r line bearing different superscript le tters 
dif fer . s ignif icantly (P < .. 05) . 
"' 
gains and,. percent retai� yield . S ignificant · (P < . •  05) differences 
between feeder grade and carcass .conformation and dres sing percent in 
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this _study agree with those of Minish et al. (1967)..  Hoornbeek et al . · 
( 1962) reported: heav:ier final weights were .. assoc:-iated with higher 
dress ing percent at:td ca.rcas s conformationa Corrie� and .Hobbs ( 1970) 
reported no significant: (P  < .. 05) differences in average ·daily gains . 
between Good and Medium grade heifers , and:ribeye area was significantly 
(P  .< . 05) larger.in Good grade heifers9 
IIIo INITIAL SUBCUTANEOUS FAT 
Initial fat tq.icknes s  .and initial condition grade .were .,indiv.i-
dually fitted in the.model Yij = � + gi + wj + eijko Th�se data are' 
presented in Table VII . Corresponding linea� regression coefficients · 
are . given in Table · VIII . From Table VII, the additio� of initial con-
dition grade to the model accounted .for an additional l�a9 7 perc�nt of 
the variatio11 in average·daily gain overall , while �initial fat ac�ounted 
f�r only 4a4 1  percent .. In�tial:, condition als.o explained an·additional 
.10a36 percent<_of  me�sured carcass fat thic�ness , 4o ?O percent of yield 
grad� and .3a85 percent of retail yieldQ Differences in initial fat 
explained 5o29 , 2a3 5  and 1.,74 percent.of these variab les , respectivelyo 
Ex�ept  for carcass grade , percent kidney fat and days on feed , the 
changes in R2 values resulting fr_om the addition of · initial cc;>ndition . 
2 were higher than changes in R values from the addition of  .initial fat . 
This can be explained by cons idering the differences .found between the 
initial and final s tatistics of fat and.conditiono The mean for 
initial fat was 3 .. 37 mmo and the mean for f inal fat was.9 e9 2  mmo , an 
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TABLE VII 
THE ADDITIONAL VARIATION IN SELECTED DEPENDENT · .VARIABLE S· EXPLAINED BY 
FITT�NG IN�TIAL SUBCUTANEOU� FAT THICKNESS  AND INITIAL - CONDITION 
GRADE , RESPECTIVELY , TO · THE MODEL Yij 
= ll + gi _ + wj + eijk -
Variable 
Performance Measurements : 
Average daily gain roughage 
Average · daily gain overall 
Final weight . 
Final -. fat ( Sonoray) 
Final condi tion grade .-
Days on feed 
Carcass Character�s tics : 
Carcass grade 
Carcass weight ­
Ribeye area 
Carcass fat 
Percent kiqney fat 
Marbling score 
Conforma
.
tion grade . 
Yield grade . 
Percent retail yield 
Dress ing percent 
. 0389 
o 0177  
. 4276  
o 0174 
o 0390 
o 0888 
. 0210 
o 4 529 
. 0484 
. 1258 
. 0086 
. 0310 
o l608 
. 0874 
. 1275  
o lOOO 
. 0530 
. 0618 
. 46 60 
. 0271  
. 0482 
o l094 
. 0376  
. 4 831  
. 0522 
. 17 87 
. 0240 
. 0519 
. 1630 
. 1109 
. 1449 
. lOll 
. 0 747 
. 1374 
. 5040 
. 0297 
. 0895 
. 1047 
. 0301 
. 5011 
. 0 626 
. 2294 
. 014 4 
. 0539 
. 1691 
. 1344 
. 1660 
o l049 
. 0141 
. 0441 
o 0384 
.. 009 7 
. 0092 
. 0206 
. 0166 
. 0302 
. 0038 
. 0529 
. 0154 
. 0209 
. 0022 
. 023-5 
o 0174 
. 0011 
. 0358 
. 119 7 
. 0764 
. 0123 
. 0505 
. 0159 
. 0091 
. 0482 
. 0 142 
. 1036 
. 0058 
. 0229 
. 0083 
. 0470 
. 0385 
. 0049 
8yijk = ll + gi + wj _
+ eijk 
b Yijk = ll + gi + wj + fi _+ eij k ; fk = initial subcutaneous fat 
thickness of the ith _individual . 
c 
th 
Y ijk = ll + gi . 
+ w j + · ck + eijk ; ck = initial condition g
rade . of 
the i · individual .  
l
�R21 = R
2b - R2a 
2 2C 2
a 
2
�R 2 = _ R - R 
TABLE VIII 
LINEAR REGRESSION COEFFI CIENTS AFFECTING SELECTED VARIABLES 
RESULTING FROM FITTING INITIAL SUBCUTANEOUS FAT THICKNESS 
AND INITIAL CONDITION GRADE , . RESPECTIVELY ; TO THE 
MODEL Yij = ll + gi + wj + eijk 
bXY 
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Variable 
Initial 
Subcutaneous . Fat 
Ini tial 
Condi tion Grade 
Performance Measurements : 
Average · daily gain roughage 
Average · da�ly gain overa�l 
Final weight 
Final . fat ( Sonoray) 
Final condi tion · grade 
Days on feed 
Carcass Characteris tics : 
Carcass . grade 
Carcass .weigh t · 
Ribeye area 
Carcass . fat 
Percent kidney fat 
Marbling s core , 
Conforma�ion . grade 
Yield grade . 
Percent re tail yield 
Dressing perc�nt 
-0 . 03 5  
-O e 052 
-11 � 94 
0 , 13 
0 . 08 
-2 . 11 . 
0 . 16 
-6 . 94 
-0 . 06 
O a 51 
O o 06 
0 . 14 
-0 . 05 ·. 
O o 06 
-0 o l2 
-O o 06 
-O e 0 7 6  
-0 . 114 
-22 . 6 1 
0 . 20 
0 . 2 5  
-2 . 49 
0 . 16 
-11 . 7 7 
-0 . 14 
0 . 96 
0 . 04 
0 . 20 
0 . 12 · 
O o ll 
-0 o 2 4 
O o l6 
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increase . of 6 . 3 5 mm . The · means for ini tial condition grade and . final 
condition gr�de were 8 .. 5 and 11 . 2 ,  re�pectively , an incr.ease of only 
2 . 7 · grades a The . s tanqard . deviatio� decreased frqm 1 . � 2 · to 0 . 92 grades · 
between ini tial and f inal . conditio� , re�pect.ively .. In con tras t ,  th� 
s tandard deviatiqn increased from l o 25 to l o SO mm o between ini tial and 
final fat o 
In all cases , the _differences betwe�n the_ percent , of additional , 
variation due . to ini tial fat . and ini tial condi t�on , . respectively , were 
small and insignif icant (P > . 2 5) .. Further , nei ther initial fat no� 
ini �ial cond i tio� added s ignif�cantly (P > . OS). to t�e percent of 
var iation in _dependent variables explained by the _original model . 
For increases of . one millimeter in ini tial fat and . one grade . increase . 
in ini tial condition , overall average daily gain ·decrea� ed by 0 . 052 
and O o ll4 pounds . per day ,  respec tively ( Tabl�. VIII) . Other b values 
with r�spect to . dif ferences be tween ini tial fat and init ial cond i tion . 
and their .magnitude included fina:l weigh t , -11 . 94 and -22 . 61 pounds ; 
days on feed , -2 o ll and -2 . 49 days ; carcas s weight , -6 . 9 4 and -11 � 7 7 
pounds ; , carcass grade , 0 . 16 and O o l6 grade ; yield grade , _ 0 � 0 6  and :O . ll ;  
and , ret�il yield , -O o l2 and � .. 24 percent , respec tively . 
The gros s s imple - co�rel�tio� coeff ic ient _between initial fat and 
ini tial condition gra4e · was O o 57 ,  whi_le the par t ia� cor�elation coef�i­
cient ,_ ( feeder grade and initial weight ,held .. cons tant) between .. the same 
two variables _was 0 . 43 • .  This _indicates further _ the relationship be twe�n 
ini tial fat , and init ial condi tion grade c S imple c�rre�ati��s of feeder 
grade ,with ini tial fat and wi th init ial .conditio� were 0 . 4 1  and . 0 . 76 ,  
respectively ( Table IX) o Correlati�ns o� type grade wi th feeder grade , 
TABLE IX 
SELECTED GROSS AND PARTIAL CORRELAIION COEFFICIENTS OF : FEEDER GRADE AND TYPE GRADE 
WITH INITIAL SUBCUTANEOUS FAT THICKNESS AND INITIAL CONDITION GRADE ·. 
Feeder Grade 
T�]:�e Grade .· 
Gross Partial 
Correlatf:on Correlation 
Initial fat thickness 0.41 0 . 00 
Initial condition grade . 0.76 -0.00 
Gross 
Correlation 
o •. 4o 
0 .. 72 
Partial . 
Correlation 
0.09 
0 . 14 
w 
i-' 
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ini tial fat and ini tial condition were 0 . 88 ,  0 . 40 an� 0 . 72 ,  respectively � 
Wi th feeder gra�e · and ini tial weigh t - held cons ta�t ; partial correla­
tions of type gra�e · with initial fat and i�i tial condition were 0 . 09 and 
O o l4 ,  respectively, indi�a ting that initial fat and ini tial condition 
are inherent par ts of feeder grade , in spite of the grader ' s  supposeq 
at temp t . .  to disregard these _vari�bles .. 
S imple - correlation coeff icients of l ive es timates with actual - .  
carcass fat  thickn�ss were 0 .. 36  for initia� fat -. and O o 40 · for f inal 
sonorayed . fat thicknes s ._ Thes e values · agree wi t}:l_ results reported by 
Hedrick et al .. · ( 1962) and . Brown et al o · ( 1964) , anq closely approach 
those reported by Sump tion et al o . ( 1964) and Brackelsberg e t  al . ( 19 6 7) . 
Correlat ion coefficients for both live animal es tima tes .of fat 
thicknes s and ac tual c�rcass fat wi th yield gr�de and percent ret�il 
yield are pres ented in ·Tab le X. The correlations , of carcas s fat thick­
nes s wi th yield grade . and es tim�ted percent re tail cu ts of 0 . 73 and 
-0 � 74 ,  respect ively , are . comparable to those. reporteq by Allen e t  al e 
( 19 6 6) , Henderson et al . ( 1966)  and Ab raham · et  al o ( 1967) o 
IV o ADDITIONAL VARIABLES SUBJECTED · TO ANALYS IS 
Feed Cos ts by Feeder Grade . 
The beef cat tle feeder is always greatly _concerned wi th feed 
costs  as . i t  repres �nts . the maj or . portion o� the .to tal cos t  of the 
feeding operation .. Ano ther fac tor _of importance . .  is turnover , or how 
many times . the f�eder can . fill and emp ty his lo ts in a given time 
period o This makes days on feed , as _well as feed cos ts , important 
cons iderations in determining profits o Feed cos ts in this study were . 
TABLE ·x 
CORRELATION COEFFI CIENTS FOR YIELD GRADE AND · FOR PERCENT RETAIL 
YIELD WITH INITIAL SUBCUTANEOUS FAT THICKNESS,  F:[NAL 
SUBCUTANEOUS · FAT . THICKNESS,  CARCASS FAT 
THICKNES S AND RIBEYE AREA 
Yield Percent 
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Grade Retail Yield 
Initial subcu�aneous , 
fat thickness 0 . 24 -0 e 24 
Final subcu taneous 
fat thickness o . �1 ·  -0 . 23 
Carcass fa� thicknes s O o 73 -0 . 74 
Ribeye area -0 0 64 . 0 . 59 
calculated .from .cos ts of feeds tuff s  only . The SUlDlJ?-ary of costs . and 
gains .by grade are · presented in Table XI . In this experiment ,  Medium 
heifers made the cheapes t gains on roughage and . overall , and Good 
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grade . heifers f inis��d in fewer days a ·  Gains cost .$19 a 5 9  . per hund_red-:­
weight overall for the . Choice grade , $ 19 � 21 for Good grade heifers , an� 
$19 o 02 for Medium grade heifers , the largest difference being between 
Choice and Medium gra�es ( $0 . 57  per - hundredweight gain overall) . Good 
grade heifers averaged fewes t , days .on · fee� ( 159 o 8) ,  followed by , Cho ice 
( 16 1.. 5) and .. Medium ( 164 o 3) , wi�h a difference be tween Good , and Medium 
grades of 4 o 5 days o Base_d on , these . dat� , · fe�der . grade would no t be the · 
only · fac tor on which a feeder should b ase : his buying . If .ini tial weights ­
by : grade were equal , and performance and . carcas s . grade , yi�ld grade : and · 
percen t  retail . yield comparable bet"!een , grades ·at : s laughter , price 
spread be t�een feeder grades at purchase · should be ·a more importan t . 
cons ideration . · 
Carcas s Grade Percentages by Feeder Grade 
Of the 180 heifers , 46 . 7  percen t  had carcas s . grades · of : Choice 
(which included , one c�rca� s that gr�ded Low Prime) , and 53 a 3  percent � 
that · graded Good . Of the Good grad� carcas ses , 39 o 6  percent graded , 
High Good o Choice feeder heifers had 5l o 7  percent Cho ice carcasses , 
Good grade feeders had 50 o 0  percent . Choice carcasses , . and Medium grade 
heifers had 38 � 3  percent Choice carcas ses . OVerall , 6 7 e 8  percent of 
the heifers gr�ded High Good-Low Choi�e or above o 
Final Fat Thicknes s - 10 mm o  and 8 mmo 
One-half of the heifers in  each feeder, grade were removed when 
they reached an ultrasonically es timat�d fat thickness of - 10 mm o  and . 
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TABLE XI 
SUMMARY OF GAINS AND COSTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT GAIN ON 
ROUGHAGE AND OVERALL BY FEEDER GRADE 
Number of ' animals · 
Average i�itial we�ght 
Average .weight-ell:d of . roughage . .  
Average . final· weight 
Average gain in weight-end of roughage 
Average gain in weighL-overall 
Feed cos ts per cwt e gain-roughage 
Feed costs  per cwt s  gain-overall 
Average total days on feed 
Feeder Grade 
Choice Good Medium 
60 
522 
735 
831 
213 
309 
$15 e 48 
$19 o 59 
161 .. 5 
60 
481 
693 
792 
212 
311 
$15 o l9 
$19o2l 
159 o 8  
60 
45 7 
676  
777  
219 
320 
$14 e 68 
$19 . 0 2 
1 64 o 3 
the o ther half were removed at 8 _mm .  Results of : the analysis f or fat 
level ( 10 mm .  or 8 � . )  disregarding feeder grade are shown · in . 
Tab le XII & The - mos t , outs tanding d�fferences were in days on feed and 
the_ cos t per . hundredweigh t gain overall . These two fac�ors , are of 
utmost  importance to the beef cat tle . feeder . It  required ten days . 
les s  time to f inish .the he�fers to 8 mm .  f inal fat thickness , and 
85 cen ts less co s t  per hund_redweigh t  gain overall compared to the 
heifers removed at · lO mm .  final fat thickness . Fur ther breakdown 
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of  feeding cos ts l�aves a ques tion regarding t�e accuracy of the sample . 
Co� t  per hunC;iredweight · gain on . the 110-day roughage · phase fo r the 8 nnn . 
heifers . was $14 o 9 7 compared to $ 16 o l3 for the 10 mm o  . heifers , a 
dif�erence of $l o l6 in .favor of the 8 mm o  · fat level o Co st  per hundred­
we�ght - gain ; during th� full-feed phase for the 8 mm� heifers , was 
$2 8 . 67 compared to $25 e 5 5 for the 10 mm .  heifers , a difference of 
$3 � 12 ·in favor of the 10 mm o  fat level . There were differences in days 
on feed during the fullfeed phase but no t . on the rou�hage phas e .· The 
net effect of the _overall cos t  per hundredweight gain was in . favor of 
the 8 mmo heifers at $18 o 85 to $19 . 70 for the 10 mm. heifers . 
There were no differences in ! the initial meB:surements between . 
the two fat le'{els , but -_ significan t  (P < . 05) differences were . found 
in f inal - fat,  final condition grade , days on feed , carcas s weight , 
percen t  .. kidney , hear t . and pelvic fat,  · conformation grade and dressing 
percent o · Thi_s can be . explained by the fac t · tha:t · th�. f in�l fat was . 
measqred �prior to s laughter and t�e s ignificant differences were , . for . 
the mos t part , on variab l:es which - depend to , a large extent .. . on ·carcas s 
fat - measurements . Carcas s . fat was not s ignif i�ant�y (P . > . 05) differen � 
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TABLE XII -
UNADJUSTED_ MEANS AND COS T FIGURES OF HEIFERS BY · ULTMSONICALLY · 
E$TIMATED - FINAL FAT THICKNESS OF · lO MM .  AND 8 MM. 
Variable 
Ini tial Observations : 
Number of animals 
Initial weight . lb .  
Initial fat mm . 
Initial condi tion grade 
Performance Measurements : 
Roughage phas e average daily gain _. lb .. 
Overall average daily gain lb .. 
Final weight lb . 
Final fat - mm .. 
Final condition grade 
Days on feed 
Carcass - Characteris tics : 
Car�ass weight · lb .. _ 
Carcass . grad� 
Carcass fat mm . 
Ribeye , area sq  .. in . 
Percent .kidney fat 
Marbling score 
Conformation grade 
Yield grade · 
Percent ret�il yield 
Dressing percent 
Feed Cos ts : c 
Cos t _ per hundredweight gain-r0ughage 
Cos t per hundredweight gain-fullfeed 
Cos t , per hundredweight . gain..,.overall _. 
10 mm . 
90 
484 
3 . 41 . 
8 .. 54 
1 . 92 
1 .. 92 ' 
806 
10 . 38a 
11 . 4la 
166 . 9a 
479 a 
11 . 13 . 
10 . 98 
10 . 2  
3 . 5a 
4 . 8 
12 . 7a 
2 . 44 
50 .. 34 
59 .. 9a 
$16 . 13 . 
25 . 55 
l9 o 70 
Means 
8 mm . 
90 
490 
3 . 33 . 
8 . 54 
1 . 98 
1 . 95 
794  b 9 . 07b 11 . 10 
156 . 8b 
465b 
11 . 48 
10 . 39 
9 . 9b 3 . 3 
5 . ob 12 . 1  . 
2 . 39 
5o . 4g 
59 . 3  
$14 . 97 
28 . 67 
18 . 85 
a b ' Means on the same line bearing different superscrip t . let ters 
differ significantly (P < .. 05) .. 
�o analysis was made . f�r signif icant differences in feed C()sts . 
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between the two fat levels ( l0 o 9 8 mm . and 10 . 39 mm . for the , 10 mm .  and . 
8 mm s  leve ls , r�s pec tively) . This ind icates a b e tte� j ob coul4 have 
been done in deter�ining f inal fat thicknes s  u� trasonically e The 
simple correla tion between f inal es �ima ted f a t  thickness and carcas s 
fat thicknes s  was . O a 40 o There · were no s ignif ican t (P > . 05) differences 
in ca�cass grade , yield grade and percen t  re tai� yield o Based . on · the 
resul ts of : this · s tudy , it .would appear tq be more economical for . the 
feed er to at tempt to marke t his f inished cat tle wi th sl ightly less 
ex ternal fat cover and cons equently , in a s�or ter pe�iod o f  · time . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The purpo�e of ·� this experiment was.- to de te�ine the effects of . 
initial sub cutaneous fat thicknes s ,  feeder grade and weight of 180 
feeder heifers on _ their sub sequent feedlo t performance and carc�ss 
charac teris tics . Heife�s were purchased at gra�ed feeder calf · sales 
in East Tennessee,  and cons isted of 150 Hereford , 29 Angus and one 
c�ossbred in th.e Choice , Good and . Medium feeder grades . 
Initial weight -was found to have · a  small ,  bu t - signif icant 
(P < , o 05) effect on roughage pha�e average daily gain � Initial 
weight had a :very highly significant (P < o OOl) effec t on .final 
weight , carcass weight,  yield grade . and es timated ,percent re tail 
yield o 
Feeder grade .had a .highly significant (P < . 01) · effect on . . 
dress ing percent,  a�d a very highly significant (P < o OOl) effect on 
carcass - conformation grade • .  No other significant · (P < . 05) differen�es 
were found betwe�.n feeder , grade wi th performance measurements . or carcas s 
quali ty and cutabili ty characteristics o Simple co_rrelations of · 
feeder . grade with roughage phase average daily gain , overall average 
daily ga�n,  yield . grade and .percent re tail yield were -0 . 06 ,  -0 . 04 ,  
O o l4 and -0 . 17 ,  respec tively ., 
Ini tial subcutaneous fat thicknes s accounted , for an additional 
4 o 4l percent of the variat ion in overall average - daily gain when 
initial fat was · fitted to the original model o Init ial fat was . also 
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responsible ·. for an additional 5. 29 percent of .the variation .in ca�cass 
fat, 2o35 percent of the variat�on in yield grade, .and 1 . 74 percent of 
the variation in · retail . yield . These percentages .were · small and non­
significant (P > .OS) in all ,. cases " In .comparison, fittin,g initial 
condition grade to the original model accounted for an .additional 11.97 
percent of .the variation in overall average . daily gain, l0o36 percent 
of the variation .in ca�cass fat, ·4 . 70 percent of the variation i� yield 
grade, . and 3o85 perce11t of the variation .in · estimat.ed r�tail. yield. 
The · gross simple correlation between initial fat and initial condition 
grade was Oo57 " The correlation be·tween feeder grade .and type grade . 
was Oo 88. Correlations .were obtained for feeder grade · wi th in�tial 
fat and initial condition grade of 0 . 41 and 0 .76 , respec �ively, and 
for type gra�e with · initia� fat and initial condition of 0 . 40 and . 
Oo 72 ,. respectively . Partial correlation coefficients .for type grade : 
with .init�al fat - anq with initial condition were O o 09 and O o l4, 
respectively, in�icating init�al fat and initial condition are . 
inseparab le parts .of fe�der grade " 
Heifers rem�ved .. for slaughter at 8 miD: •  ultrasonica.lly estimated 
fat thickness produced carcasses comparabl� to heifers removed at 
10 llli!lo There were no s ignificant ( P  > . . " 05) differences between the two 
fat levels in carcass ,. grade, yield grade ,. and perce11t retail .. yielcl . 
The 8 tmn o  fat . level heifers .finished . 10 days · earlier. than the 10 nun "  
level heifers , an4 cost per ·. hundredweight gain overall . was in favor 
af the 8 mmo level heifers by $0 o 85o 
Results of this experiment ._indicate _that - �ither of the three 
grades may be fed with equal succes s ,  and that price spreads between 
feeder grades of equal weight may be the mos t  important consideration 
in pu�chasing feeder heifers " 
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APPENDIXES 
APPENDIX A 
TABLE XIII 
UNADJUSTED MEANS FOR SELECTED : VARIABLE� OF 
HEIFERS BY , FEEDER GRADE 
Means . 
Variable Choice Good 
Ini tial Obs ervations : . 
Number of animals 60 60 
Weight lb e 522a 48lb a 3 . 12b Fat thicknes s ( Sonoray) mm . 4 � 13 . 
Condi tion . . grade · 9 . 9a 8 . 3b 
Performance Measurements : 
Roughage phase . average daily gain lb . 1 . 94 1. 92  
Overall average daily gain lb . 1 . 92 1 . 94 
Final weight . lb . 83 la 792
b 
Final : .fat th.icknes s .. ( Sonoray) mm . 9 . 9 8  9 . 62 
Final condition gr�de 11 . 4a . 11 . 3a, b 
Days . on · feed 161 . 5  159 . 8  
Carcass . Characteris tics : . 
Carcas s · weigh t . lb o 498a 466b 
US DA carcass grade 11 . 5  11 . 3 b Fat thicknes s mm . 11 . 5 8a 10 . 55 
Dress ing percent 60 . 4a 59 . 3b 
Yield grade · ' 2 . 50 2 •. 39 
Percent retail : yield 50 . 28 so . sa , b 
Medium 
60 
458c 
2 . 8 7b 
7 . 4c 
1 . 98 
1 . 94 
7 7 7b 
9 . 57 
ll . Ob . 
164 . 3  
454b 
11 . 2  b 9 . 92  . 
5 9 . 1b 
2 . 3 6  
50 . 6b 
. 
a b c 
'·· ' Means · on . the same line bearing different supers crip t le tter� 
differ significantly . ( P  < . ." 0 5) . 
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TABLE XIV 
SIMPLE CORRE LATION COEFFICI ENTS AMONG SELECTED VARIABLES 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 13 14 15 · 16 
l c  Feeder grade 1.00 .. 53 . 41 .. 76 -.06 - .. 04 .33 .. 11 .. 19 -.07 e 4l . 28 . 10 .29 .14 -.17 
2. Initial weight 1 . 00 .. 35 .. 37 .13 .08 .65 .. 10 .13 -.26 . 67 .. 33 .. 14 .17 .29 -.36 
3 .. Initial fat 1 . 00 .. 57 -.10 -.19 .05 .15 .. 16 - . 18 .10 .36 . 17 . . 11 .24 -.24 
4 .  Initial condition 1.00 -.16 -.26 .04 .16 .28 -.10 o l7 .. 41 .13 .28 .24 - . 25 
� 5 .. Roughage ADG 1.00 . 78 .47 .16 .19 -.25 .. 37 .13 . • 04 - . 09 .04 -.08 \0 
6.  Overall ADG 1 . 00 .. 64 . 09 .. 14 -.10 .. so -.03 -.16 -.2 1 -.12 .07 
7. Final weight , 1 . 00 . 13 .. 12 .22 .94 .08 -.13 .05 . • 04 -.13 
8. Final fat 1.00 . 64 -.03 .. 19 . 40 .22 .15 .2 1 -.23 
9. Final condi tion 1.00 -.14 .19 .41 .43 .19 .24 - .26 
10. Days on feed 1.00 . 26 - . 31 - . 26 .14 -.18 .16 
1 1 . Carcass weight 1 .. 00 .. 16 -.08 . 34 .08 -.18 
12. Carcass fa t 1.00 . 31 .22 · . 73 -.7 4 
13 .. Carcas s grade . 1 . 00 .17 .31 -.30 
14 o Dres sing percent . 1.00 .19 -.22 
15. Yield grade . 1.00 -.99 
16. Percen t retail yield 1.00 
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